cannot relate AMOC hindcast skill to the upper-mid-ocean transport alone. Yet, we can show that the seasonal variability of the upper-mid-ocean transport in the free coupled model originates from eastern boundary density variability. Overall, our results indicate modest yet robust AMOC hindcast skill above the uninitialized simulation, independent of the treatment of the seasonal cycle, although we cannot directly link this hindcast skill to the initialisation of the density field with either initialisation method.
Introduction
Due to the important influence of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) on European climate (e.g., Rhines et al. 2008; Johns et al. 2011 ) and the climate in other regions (e.g., Sutton and Hodson 2005; Pohlmann et al. 2006) , possible techniques of predicting the AMOC are of great interest. Matei et al. (2012a) found hindcast skill of the monthly-mean AMOC strength for up to 4 years in advance, using the observational time series of 5 years available at that time, and hence their metrics could not exclude the seasonal cycle. Whether this leads to artificially increased skill was subsequently discussed by Vecchi et al. (2012) and Matei et al. (2012b) . With the AMOC observations from the Rapid Climate Change-Meridional Overturning Circulation and Heatflux Array (RAPID/MOCHA, e.g., Cunningham et al. 2007; Kanzow et al. 2007 Kanzow et al. , 2010 Johns et al. 2011; McCarthy et al. 2012; Smeed et al. 2014; McCarthy et al. 2015) now spanning 10 years, we repeat the analysis of hindcast skill for the AMOC with a separate consideration of the mean seasonal cycle. Our analysis is Abstract We analyse the hindcast skill for the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) against 10 years of RAPID/MOCHA AMOC observations, which are now long enough to remove the mean seasonal cycle prior to the hindcast skill analysis. We analyse AMOC hindcast skill in two hindcast ensembles generated with two differently initialised decadal prediction systems that are both based on the earth system model MPI-ESM. We evaluate the hindcast skill for the AMOC and its components in both prediction systems against RAPID/MOCHA observations both with and without the mean seasonal cycle removed using anomaly correlation (COR) and rootmean-square error as skill measures. We find significant hindcast skill for most lead years up to 5 for monthly-mean AMOC variations only in the newer of the two prediction systems and only using COR, but with and without the mean seasonal cycle removed. In both systems and for all analysed lead years, the two geostrophic transport components (the upper-mid-ocean transport and Florida Strait combined, that is: AMOC minus Ekman) are the main source of hindcast skill. In the present model setup and with the currently available observational time series, we further expanded to a new model version, considering two differently initialised hindcast ensembles.
The AMOC transports approximately 17.5 Sv (1Sv = 10 6 m 3 s −1
) of warm saline water northwards towards high latitudes (Smeed et al. 2014) . Associated with the transport of water masses is a northward heat transport of 1.3 PW, responsible for up to 25% of the global combined atmosphere-ocean heat flux (e.g., Ganachaud and Wunsch 2000; Bryden and Imawaki 2001; Cunningham and Marsh 2010) . Several studies have analysed predictability of the AMOC in a perfect-model framework using uninitialised climate models (e.g., Collins and Sinha 2003; Collins et al. 2006; Hawkins and Sutton 2008; Msadek et al. 2010) and initialised climate models (e.g., Pohlmann et al. 2013) .
Hindcast skill can be established if hindcast simulations are compared against observations (e.g., Boer et al. 2013) . Continuous estimates of the AMOC based on full-depth measurements exist only from the RAPID/MOCHA array at 26.5 starting in 2004.
Using RAPID/MOCHA data from 2004 -2009 , Matei et al. (2012a related the AMOC hindcast skill mostly to hindcast skill in predicting the upper-mid-ocean transport component of the AMOC and its seasonal cycle. The upper-mid-ocean transport is strongly connected to the zonal density difference across the basin and thus to the initialisation of the density field (Matei et al. 2012a) .
Here, we investigate hindcast skill for the AMOC and its components in a new model version (Giorgetta et al. 2013; Jungclaus et al. 2013 ) and consider the impact of two different methods of initialisation: (i) ocean initialisation obtained from forcing an ocean model with the NCEP-NCAR atmospheric reanalysis (baseline-0 system) as used for the CMIP5 simulations and by Matei et al. (2012a) , and (ii) combined initialisation from the ORAS4 ocean reanalysis (Dee et al. 2011 ) and the ERA-Interim atmospheric reanalysis (Balmaseda et al. 2013 ) (baseline-1 system) of the decadal climate prediction system (MiKliP) of the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (Pohlmann et al. 2013) . We assess hindcast skill using root-mean squared-errors (RMSE) and correlation of the transport anomalies. Similar to Matei et al. (2012b) we evaluate both correlation and RMSE against the skill of the model's climatology, but we also remove the mean seasonal cycle from observations and model.
Methods

Observations
The hindcast ensembles are verified against the observations from the RAPID/MOCHA array at 26.5°N. Integrated transport datasets are currently available at nominally twice-daily resolution from April 2004 to March 2014. The AMOC transport is calculated as the sum of three components: (i) the wind-driven Ekman transport T EK derived from wind stress data from the ERA-interim reanalysis (Dee et al. 2011) , (ii) the Florida Strait transport T FC , calculated from voltage fluctuations in a submarine telephone cable , and (iii) the geostrophic uppermid-ocean transport T UMO derived from the mooring array deployed across the basin Kanzow et al. 2007 ). The transport is mass-balanced to ensure zero net mass flux across 26.5°N on timescales longer than 10 days . A detailed description of the calculation of the individual components is provided by Rayner et al. (2011) . For the present study we use monthly averages of the transports.
Model setup and prediction system
We use output from the coupled climate model MPI-ESM (Giorgetta et al. 2013 ) with the ocean component MPIOM (Marsland et al. 2003; Jungclaus et al. 2013 ) and the new atmospheric component ECHAM6 (Stevens et al. 2013 ). Here, we only summarise the most important characteristics of the ocean component MPIOM. MPIOM solves the primitive equations in the hydrostatic and Boussinesq approximations with a free surface on an Arakawa-C grid in horizontal space and a z-grid in the vertical. The low-resolution configuration (LR) used in this study has a nominal horizontal resolution of 1.5
• and 40 vertical levels, with a vertical spacing ranging from 12 m at the surface to several hundred meters in the deep ocean. The bipolar grid with the South Pole over Antarctica and the North Pole shifted to Greenland avoids singularities at the geographic North Pole and leads to a high horizontal resolution in the deepwater formation regions around Antarctica and the Nordic Seas.
We use two sets of hindcasts, each initialised from a different assimilation experiment. The first set of hindcasts are the decadal prediction experiments performed for CMIP5 (Taylor et al. 2012) . The initial conditions are produced as follows: first the ocean model (MPIOM) alone is forced with daily NCEP-NCAR reanalysis atmosphere data (NCEP-run). In the subsequent assimilation experiment, the oceanic temperature and salinity fields of the coupled model are relaxed towards the 3-D anomaly from the NCEP-run added to the coupled model's ocean climatology (Matei et al. 2012c; Müller et al. 2012) . The three-dimensional ocean and atmospheric fields from the assimilation experiment are then used as initial conditions for the decadal hindcasts (Table 1) . With this anomaly initialisation the drift of the model back to its own imperfect climatology is reduced.
Since the CMIP5 experiments, the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology has carried out several improvements for the MiKlip (Mittelfristige Klimaprognosen, "mid-range climate prognoses") decadal climate prediction system, resulting in the baseline-1 system (Pohlmann et al. 2013) . Unlike baseline-0, the term adopted by MiKlip for the CMIP5 initialised simulation, the assimilation experiment for baseline-1 has a combined oceanic and atmospheric initialisation. Surface pressure and spectral temperature, vorticity and divergence from ERA40 between 1960 and 1989 (Uppala et al. 2005) and ERAinterim between 1990 and 2012 (Dee et al. 2011) are directly nudged into the atmosphere model. For the ocean initialisation, 3-dimensional temperature and salinity anomaly fields from the ORAS4 ocean reanalysis (Balmaseda et al. 2013) are added to the model climatology (Table 1 , for details see Pohlmann et al. 2013 ).
We will use the terms baseline-0 for the CMIP5 initialised simulations and baseline-1 for the MiKlip initialised experiments. For each hindcast of the two systems, 10 ensemble members are generated by one-day-lagged initialisation. For the analysis, monthly means of the ensemble mean are used. Note that the hindcast skill analysis is restricted on the one hand by the RAPID/ MOCHA timeseries that only starts in 04/2004, and on the other hand by the start years of the hindcasts ensembles with the latest one being 2012. We consider lead years up to 5 years, and hence we do take into account any hindcast ensemble year that falls into the period covered by the RAPID/MOCHA observations.
Calculation of transport components
In the model we reconstruct the RAPID/MOCHA array to obtain the same independent components as for the observations. The method has been described in several other studies (e.g., Hirschi et al. 2003; Baehr et al. 2004 Baehr et al. , 2009 ). Here we describe our adaptation of the method.
Analogous to RAPID/MOCHA, the surface Ekman transport T EK is calculated from the zonal wind stress, which is taken from the atmospheric component of the model (ECHAM6) and integrated zonally over all grid cells covering the Atlantic at 26.5°N.
The upper-mid-ocean transport T UMO is derived from the thermal-wind balance using density profiles at the eastern and western boundaries and thus depends on the definition of the density profiles. The eastern density profile is defined at the easternmost grid point at every depth level. At the western boundary, the Bahamas are not resolved in the model, so there is no topographic boundary between the interior and the western boundary current. We test three definitions of the western density profiles. The T UMO time series obtained with the different western density profiles are similar (Fig. 1b) , though not identical. First, we exclude a "Florida Strait box" at the western boundary (similar to Matei et al. 2012a ). Second, we define no Florida Strait and use the density profiles directly at the western boundary. Third, we define the western density profile such that only the shelf is excluded from the calculation of the thermalwind balance (Fig. 1a) . With the third definition, the Gulf Stream is partially included in the calculation of the uppermid-ocean transport (in contrast to Matei et al. 2012a) . The resulting upper mid-ocean transport variability includes part of the western-boundary variability, but is much closer to the observed monthly upper-mid-ocean transport variability than the definition by Matei et al. (2012a) or the 'no Florida Strait' definition, and hence we used the third definition in our analysis.
The level-of-no-motion for the calculation of the geostrophic velocities is 4670 m, which is the level in the model closest to the 4740 m used for RAPID/MOCHA. T UMO has to be corrected with a depth-independent compensation transport in order to assure zero net mass flux across the section at 26.5°N (Hirschi et al. 2003) .
The crucial difference between RAPID/MOCHA and the calculation in our model is the Florida Strait transport T FC . For RAPID/MOCHA, the transports T UMO , T EK and T FC are obtained individually from observations and summed up to calculate T AMOC . In the model, the three-dimensional velocity field is known and is used to calculate the overturning stream function directly. The AMOC is defined as the maximum of the stream function above 1000 m. The transport through the Florida Strait, which is too narrow to be resolved at the given model resolution, can be then calculated as the residual T FC = T AMOC − T UMO − T EK (as in Matei et al. 2012a) .
Note that in our adaptation of the method only T UMO is mass balanced directly. A possible mass imbalance of T EK is simply compensated by the Florida Strait transport T FC , due to the residual calculation method of T FC . Small errors in T EK will thus only show up in T FC , which is already the transport component with the highest uncertainty.
Calculation of hindcast skill and quality of assimilation experiments
We calculate hindcast skill for lead-time The resulting discontinuities between December and January are smoothed with a two-month running average, which we also apply to the RAPID/MOCHA time series. Compared to Matei et al. (2012a) , who calculated hindcast skill for every individual start year, we lose the information about the start year, but the time series to compute correlation and RMSE extends from 12 months to over 100 months. We quantify hindcast skill using anomaly correlation (COR) and RMSE for the hindcast ensemble against the RAPID/MOCHA observations. COR and RMSE are calculated for transport time series that represent anomalies against their respective time mean. Since the transport time series are serially dependent (especially when the seasonal cycle is included), we cannot treat the individual months of the time series as independent values. The statistical significance of the COR is computed using the effective degrees of freedom (eDoF). Following the same method as Matei et al. (2012a) , we calculate the effective degrees of freedom from the lagged autocorrelations of the respective time series: are the lag-2 autocorrelations of the time series, and so on. This reduces the respective number of degrees of freedom to typical values between 10-20 for time series including the seasonal cycle and somewhat larger values for the time series without seasonal cycle. The critical value for statistical significance for each lead year is then calculated individually from the respective eDoF using a one-sided t-test (since only positive correlations indicate potential skill). If COR for a lead-year time series is above the 90% significance level, we assume that the respective lead-year time series is significantly related to the RAPID/MOCHA time series.
The confidence intervals for the RMSE are calculated by using a block bootstrapping approach. Random blocks of the length ( ) are picked from the lead-year-dependent time series and the RAPID/MOCHA time series, respectively and resampled to new time series of the same length as the original ones, now containing blocks of random subsets of the original time series. is determined from the persistence time of the individual time series (i.e. the time until the autocorrelation of both time series reaches zero). The persistence times vary between several months and several years depending on the respective time series. With 10,000 iterations for each time series, the resulting distributions of the RMSE values are Gaussian-shaped and robust enough to estimate the 90% confidence intervals by taking the 10th percentile of the distribution (one-sided).
Because the lead-year time series with monthly resolution contain seasonal variability, we compare the hindcast skill for the complete lead-year time series against the hindcast skill of a repeated seasonal cycle of the uninitialised simulation (ClimRef CMIP5), as discussed in Vecchi et al. (2012) and Matei et al. (2012b) . We use an AMOC reference climatology (ClimRef CMIP5) that is slightly different from the climatology of the uninitialised simulation of the model used by Matei et al. (2012a) (ClimRef M12, Fig. 3 ). The observed peak-to-peak variability of 5.0 Sv is reproduced better in ClimRef CMIP5 (6.0 Sv) than in ClimRef M12 (3.0 Sv) (Fig. 3) . Correlation with the observed climatology is higher (0.78) for ClimRef CMIP5 than for ClimRef M12 (0.68), while the RMSE with the observed seasonal cycle is the same for both reference climatologies (1.20 Sv). For the analysis with the seasonal cycle included, we focus on the ClimRef CMIP5 climatology as a benchmark, because the skill of the ClimRef CMIP5 climatology is higher than or equal to the hindcast skill of the uninitialised simulation.
With the RAPID/MOCHA observations available for 10 years now, we also remove the mean seasonal cycle from every observed and simulated time series, and calculate hindcast skill for each lead-year time series (Fig. 2c, d) . We compare the resulting hindcast skill against the hindcast skill of the uninitialised simulation.
Hindcasts
AMOC and AMOC minus Ekman hindcasts without seasonal cycle
Hindcast skill for T AMOC without the mean seasonal cycle is for all lead years better than the uninitialized simulation using both COR and RMSE in both baseline-0 and baseline-1 (Fig. 4) . With the exception of lead year 1, baseline-1 shows higher COR and lower or equal RMSE values than baseline-0. COR values for baseline-1 range from 0.2 Table 2 . The RMSE shows a similar pattern with baseline-1 hindcasts lower or equal to baseline-0 hindcasts for lead years 2-5, while baseline-1 RMSEs are lower for lead year 1 (Fig. 4b) . Even though all RMSE values are lower than that from the uninitialized run, only lead years 4 and 5 of the baseline-1 hindcast are outside of the 90% confidence interval of the uninitialized run. Overall, hindcast skill in baseline-1 is above or similar to hindcast skill in baseline-0, except for lead year 1, where hindcast skill for baseline-0 is above hindcast skill for baseline-1. To analyse where hindcast skill stems from, we analyse hindcast skill for T AMOC minus the Ekman transport component (T AMOC − T EK ). We find for T AMOC − T EK an overall similar lead-time-dependence of the hindcast skill as for T AMOC hindcast skill for both COR and RMSE and for both baseline-0 and baseline-1 (Fig. 4c, d ). Hindcast skill for baseline-1 is higher than that of baseline-0 for all lead years except lead year 1 using both COR and RMSE. COR for baseline-1 ranges from 0.5 to 0.6 for the lead years 2-5, while COR in baseline-0 is mostly not significantly different from zero (except for lead ear 4, Fig. 4c ). For the lead years 2-5, RMSE values in baseline-1 are also significantly lower than those of the uninitialized run (Fig. 4d) .
Because the individual COR and RMSE values indicate higher hindcast skill for T AMOC − T EK than for T AMOC and because the lead-year-dependent evolution of the hindcast skill for T AMOC − T EK is similar to the lead-year-dependent evolution of the hindcast skill for T AMOC , we conclude that the hindcast skill in T AMOC mainly stems from T AMOC − T EK .
AMOC and AMOC minus Ekman hindcasts with seasonal cycle
We now test the robustness of the analysis where the seasonal cycle is removed from all time series, by comparing against an analysis where the seasonal is not removed. Instead of using the uninitialized run as a reference that needs to be outperformed, hindcast skill is tested against a repeated seasonal cycle first for T AMOC and then T AMOC−T EK . The overall lead-year-dependent evolution of the hindcast skill for T AMOC is remarkably similar to the analysis that does not include the seasonal cycle. COR values in both baseline-0 and baseline-1 range from 0.4 to 0.6. They are all significant and higher than the COR of the ClimRef CMIP5 reference climatology (Table 2 ; Fig. 5a ). For all lead years, except lead year 1, baseline-1 hindcasts outperform baseline-0 hindcasts using both COR and RMSE. The RMSE for baseline-0 are all within ±0.1 Sv similar to and hence not outperforming the RMSE of ClimRef CMIP5 (Fig. 5b) . In baseline-1, RMSE values for lead years 1, 2 and 3 are insignificant or similar to and hence not outperforming the RMSE of ClimRef CMIP5. For lead years 4 and 5 baseline-1 outperforms the RMSE of ClimRef CMIP5.
Turning now to T AMOC − T EK , we find again a similar picture as for the hindcasts where the seasonal cycle is removed. Baseline-1 outperforms baseline-0 for all lead years except lead year 1 (Fig. 5c, d ). In baseline-0, no COR is significantly different from zero (Fig. 5c) , while COR of baseline-1 hindcasts outperform ClimRef CMIP5 for the lead years 2-5 with values around 0.4. Using RMSE, baseline-1 hindcasts outperform ClimRef CMIP5 and baseline-0 for all lead years.
Overall, hindcast skill is (apart from the first lead year) generally higher in baseline-1 than in baseline-0. This advance is more pronounced in COR than in RMSE, ] 7.2/6.9 7.2/6.8 4.5/3.9 3.9/3.2 6.5/6.4 2.5/2.7
suggesting an improved phase though not magnitude of variability through initialisation. We find the same leadtime-dependence for the hindcast skill for the analysis with and without the seasonal cycle removed. However, we typically find higher hindcast skill in both COR and RMSE when the seasonal cycle is removed compared to the seasonal cycle included. With either metric for hindcast skill, we find higher hindcast skill for T AMOC−T EK than for T AMOC , confirming the analysis of Matei et al. (2012a) , and extending their finding for T AMOC from four years to five years in baseline-1. Matei et al. (2012a) related the hindcast skill for T AMOC to hindcast skill for the upper-mid-ocean transport T UMO . In baseline-0 and with the mean seasonal cycle removed from all time series, we find for T UMO significant COR around 0.5 in lead years 3-5, with corresponding RMSE around 1.7 Sv (Fig. 6a, b) . COR and RMSE indicate for baseline-0 with the seasonal cycle included also higher hindcast skill than ClimRef CMIP5, significantly outperforming ClimRef CMIP5 for lead years 3-5 (Fig. 6c, d ).
Upper-mid-ocean transport hindcasts
In baseline-1 and with the mean seasonal cycle removed, we find no significant hindcast skill. COR values range between about −0.4 (lead year 2) and 0.4 (lead year 4). The extremely low skill in COR of −0.4 for lead year 4 in the baseline-1 hindcasts is likely to be caused by ambiguities in separating the upper-mid-ocean transport from the Florida Strait transport at the western boundary of the basin at the given 1.5
• resolution. The sum of the two transport components-AMOC minus Ekman (T AMOC − T EK = T UMO + T FC )-shows high hindcast skill for the same lead year (Fig. 4c, d ). However, for nearly all lead years, both COR and RMSE hindcasts skill is lower in baseline-1 than in baseline-0 (Fig. 6a, b) . Similar T UMO results are found when the seasonal cycle is not removed (Fig. 6c, d ). Both COR and RMSE skill for T UMO is larger in baseline-0 than in baseline-1. COR in baseline-0 ranges between 0.4 and 0.5 and is significant for all lead years. Baseline-1 again shows a very low COR for lead year 4 (Fig. 6c) . However, the very low COR for lead year 4 is less distinct than for the removed seasonal cycle (Fig. 6a, c) , which might point to remaining ambiguities when the seasonal cycle is removed resulting from the limited length of the time series. Overall, we find hindcast skill for T UMO significantly above the uninitialised simulation for nearly all lead years in baseline-0 using both COR and RMSE. In contrast to T AMOC − T EK , we find for T UMO higher hindcast skill in baseline-0 than in baseline-1, and it is only baseline-0 that significantly outperforms ClimRef CMIP5. Although T UMO is a source for AMOC hindcast skill in both baseline-0 and baseline-1, the significance depends on the chosen metric and analysis. Matei et al. (2012a) found the hindcast skill in T UMO to be related to the vertically averaged zonal density difference. Here we analyse the upper-ocean (between 200 and 1000 m) density differences Δ . In both baseline-0 and baseline-1 COR values are either insignificant or outperformed by the uninitialized run for nearly all lead years (Fig. 7a) . The RMSE values for both sets of hindcasts are also higher than those of the uninitialized run (Fig. 7b) . The same result is found when the seasonal cycle is not removed: neither baseline-0 or baseline-1 outperform ClimRef CMIP5 for COR or RMSE at any lead time (Fig. 7c, d) . Overall, there is no statistically significant hindcast skill for the upper-ocean density differences for any of the two initialisation methods at any lead time, although the ocean density field is directly initialised from the data assimilation of temperature and salinity.
Density difference hindcasts
Assimilation experiments
To better understand the origin of the differences in the hindcast skill between the two differently initialised hindcast ensembles, we examine more closely the representation of the different AMOC components in the assimilation experiments. We conduct this investigation with the seasonal cycle included, to include the representation of the non-trivial dynamics that govern the seasonal cycle.
The time averaged T AMOC from the RAPID/MOCHA observations is 17.3 ± 3.6 Sv (mean ± monthly standard deviation). Over the same period, the baseline-0 assimilation slightly overestimates the strength of T AMOC with an average transport of 19.7 ± 3.3 Sv, while the baseline-1 assimilation substantially underestimates the strength shaded areas indicate the 90% significance levels for each lead year. The green dashed lines indicate ClimRef CMIP5 and the uninitialised historical experiment, respectively (shaded green area 90% confidence interval of the RMSE). Significant COR/RMSE values are marked with solid points of T AMOC with 13.7 ± 3.1 Sv. Both systems represent the monthly variability of T AMOC equally well.
The correlation of T AMOC with the observations is much lower in the baseline-0 assimilation (0.33) than in the baseline-1 assimilation (0.75, Table 3 ). In particular, the observed short-term minima of T AMOC , such as during the minimum of the 2009/2010 winter, are better reproduced in baseline-1 than in baseline-0 (Fig. 8a) .
As the atmospheric component is initialised in baseline-1, but not in baseline-0, we analyse T AMOC − T EK to determine the direct influence of the atmospheric initialisation. For the baseline-0 assimilation, subtracting the Ekman transport from the AMOC reduces the correlation with the observations from 0.33 to 0.23. For the baseline-1 assimilation, the correlation with observations is reduced from 0.75 to 0.45 (Table 3 ). This suggests that the full-field atmospheric initialisation in the baseline-1 assimilation plays an important role for the initialisation of the short-term variability of T AMOC and in turn for the hindcast skill of T AMOC and also T AMOC − T EK . For both T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK , the baseline-0 assimilation shows lower agreement with the observations than baseline-1, and the baseline-0 hindcast skill is smaller than the baseline-1 hindcast skill. Hence, in the two systems for both T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK the level of hindcast skill is consistent with the level of representation of the variability in the assimilation experiment. However, the baseline-0 hindcast skill for T UMO is larger than the baseline-1 hindcast skill for T UMO , and we now test whether we find the same consistency between the level of hindcast skill and the quality of the assimilation experiment. The average T UMO from RAPID/MOCHA observations is −17.7 ± 2.9 Sv. In both assimilation methods, the southward transport is underestimated, with a larger bias in the baseline-1 assimilation (−15.2 Sv in baseline-0, and −11.7 Sv in baseline-1). The monthly standard deviation of T UMO is well reproduced in the baseline-0 assimilation (−15.2 ± 2.4 Sv), while monthly standard deviation of T UMO is substantially underestimated in the baseline-1 assimilation (−11.7 ± 1.4 Sv). Correlation with the observations in the baseline-0 assimilation (0.46) is higher than in the baseline-1 assimilation (0.39, Table 3 ), consistent with the higher hindcast skill for T UMO in baseline-0 compared to baseline-1.
In the RAPID/MOCHA observations there is a clear connection between T UMO and Δ (COR: −0.74). Similarly, in both assimilation experiments the correlation between T UMO and Δ is high: −0.93 for baseline-0 and −0.89 for baseline-1. However, Δ in the baseline-0 assimilation shows a correlation with the observations of 0.29, whereas in the baseline-1 assimilation the correlation with the observations is 0.53 (Table 3 ). This representation of the observed variability of Δ is mirrored in hindcast skill for Δ , which is smaller in baseline-0 than in baseline-1, but even baseline-1 hindcasts show less hindcast skill for Δ than the uninitialised simulation (Fig. 7a, b) .
Overall, we find that the level of agreement between the assimilation experiment and the observations for the AMOC and its individual transport components is often mirrored in the resulting level of hindcast skill. Therefore, a successful data assimilation and thus more realistic initial conditions are a necessary though, as shown for Δ , not a sufficient condition for skilful hindcasts.
Seasonal cycle of upper-mid-ocean transport
While the analysis of the assimilation experiments show consistent results with the analysis of the hindcast ensembles for T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK , the results for T UMO and Δ are ambiguous. In the observations, the seasonal cycle of T AMOC arises in the observations predominantly from T UMO whose seasonal cycle is caused by deep-reaching seasonal density variability at the eastern boundary . We now test whether the same relation of Δ , T UMO and T AMOC governs the seasonal cycle in the model.
We therefore investigate the seasonal cycle of the modelled T UMO . We use an uninitialised simulation for this analysis because we are interested in the seasonal cycle of the upper-mid-ocean transport in the freely running model, without the influence of data assimilation. We calculate the upper-mid-ocean transport anomaly obtained with either a constant (time averaged) eastern-boundary density profile (ConstEast) or a constant western-boundary density profile (ConstWest) (similar to Kanzow et al. 2010 ).
In the model, the anomalous seasonal cycle of T UMO has a maximum of 1.7 Sv in January and a minimum of −1.4 Sv in May. The magnitude of the seasonal cycle in the model is comparable to that of the observations, but the modelled seasonal cycle lags the observed seasonal cycle by two months; the seasonal cycle from RAPID/MOCHA observations shows a maximum in October and a minimum in March.
Keeping the western-boundary density profile constant (ConstWest) results in an only slightly weaker seasonal cycle, with an anomaly maximum of 1.6 Sv in January and a minimum of −1.1 Sv in May. However, when the eastern-boundary density profile is kept constant, the seasonal cycle of T UMO almost disappears, and the minimum and maximum are shifted by one month. The maximum of only 0.5 Sv now occurs in December while the spring minimum is reduced to −0.3 Sv in April (Fig. 9) . Density variability at the eastern-boundary is responsible for the seasonal cycle of T UMO in the model as in the observations.
Discussion
For T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK , we find robust hindcast skill with and without the seasonal cycle removed. For both T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK the mean seasonal cycle can be robustly removed, that is the hindcast skill and its temporal evolution does not depend on the removal of the seasonal cycle. While the removal of the seasonal cycle can be robustly done for T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK , the hindcast skill of T UMO and Δ remains sensitive to the removal of the mean seasonal cycle. Hence, we summarise that the RAPID/MOCHA time series appears long enough to remove the seasonal cycle from T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK , but the RAPID/MOCHA time series might not be long enough yet to robustly estimate the seasonal cycle of all AMOC components.
Hindcast skill for T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK is higher in baseline-1 than in baseline-0. One might be tempted to relate this increased hindcast skill to the initialisation of the atmospheric component in baseline-1, in contrast to baseline-0. The improvement in AMOC hindcast skill for the full-field atmosphere and anomaly-field ocean initialisation with reanalysis data (baseline-1) compared to modelconfined ocean initialisation (baseline-0) results in a more realistic representation of the Ekman variability in the assimilation experiment. The additional atmospheric initialisation enables the short-term prediction of wind-driven minima/maxima, for example the wind-driven component of the negative transport anomaly in the 2009/2010 winter, which is also mirrored in higher hindcast skill in lead year 1 for T EK alone (not shown). However, the atmospheric initialisation, at least in combination with the chosen ocean initialisation, does not generally result in a higher hindcast skill for the first lead year for the full AMOC or its components. In particular at lead year 1, the baseline-1 hindcast skill is very low for both T AMOC and T AMOC − T EK .
Another impact of the different initialisation methods might be the difference in T UMO hindcast skill between the two systems. The initial conditions in baseline-0 come from relaxing the coupled model towards a run of the ocean model component (NCEP-run), while baseline-1 initial conditions come from direct relaxation towards the reanalysis. Initial conditions might therefore be less in balance with the model's own balanced ocean state in baseline-1 than in baseline-0. An indicator that the baseline-1 state in the assimilation experiments is not geostrophically well balanced is the comparison of Δ between the baseline-1 assimilation and the respective baseline-1 hindcasts. The correlation between the baseline-1 assimilation and observations is high (0.61, Table 3 ), but as soon as the model runs without relaxation, initial information on Δ is lost and the hindcasts have less skill than the uninitialised simulation (Fig. 7a, b) . The hindcast skill for the first lead year in baseline-1 is, particularly for Δ and T UMO , both consistently smaller than the hindcast skill for consecutive years, and consistently smaller than the hindcast skill in baseline-0. Hence, an assimilation method that results in initial conditions that are closer to the model's mean state than both baseline-0 or baseline-1 achieve, might improve the hindcast skill of Δ and T UMO particularly in the first year.
Another limitation for T UMO 's hindcast skill might be the horizontal resolution of the present model that does not permit a clear separation between upper-mid-ocean transport and Florida Strait transport. A higher horizontal resolution that better resolves the bathymetry at the western boundary and the Bahamas would make the separation between upper-mid-ocean transport and Florida Strait transport less ambiguous and more consistent with the RAPID/MOCHA array. However, in a setup with the same model at about 0.4
• resolution, Jungclaus et al. (2013) find a Florida Strait transport that is underestimated by about 15 Sv; hence, it remains to be seen whether higher resolution is the key for better hindcast skill of the AMOC and its components.
Conclusions
Using two ensembles of decadal hindcasts with the MPI-ESM that are initialised from two different assimilation experiments (baseline-1: reanalysis-based atmospheric and oceanic initialisation vs. baseline-0: ocean-only initialisation from a simple model-confined NCEP-forced reanalysis) we conclude:
• Monthly-mean AMOC variations with and without the mean seasonal cycle removed show hindcast skill significantly above the uninitialised simulation for most lead years up to 5 in the baseline-1 prediction system and using COR, but not RMSE. In the baseline-0 prediction system, we only find significant hindcast skill for monthly-mean AMOC variations (above climatology and above the unitinitialized simulation) when the seasonal cycle is not removed.
• Monthly-mean AMOC minus Ekman variations with and without the mean seasonal cycle removed show hindcast skill significantly above the uninitialised simulation for lead years 2-5 in the baseline-1 prediction system and using both COR and RMSE. In the baseline-0 prediction system, we only find significant hindcast skill for monthly-mean AMOC minus Ekman variations for individual lead years.
• The upper mid-ocean geostrophic transport is a source for AMOC hindcast skill, though the significance depends on the chosen metric and analysis. Baseline-1 only shows hindcast skill for the upper mid-ocean geostrophic transport for few individual lead years. Baseline-0 shows higher hindcast skill than baseline-1 for the upper mid-ocean geostrophic transport, and significant hindcast skill independent of the chosen metric and analysis for lead years 3-5.
• The seasonal cycle of the upper-mid-ocean transport originates from eastern-boundary density variability in the uninitialised simulation as found in the observations. Independent of the chosen metric and analysis, both baseline-0 and baseline-1 show no significant hindcast skill for the zonal density difference at any lead year.
• In the baseline-1 prediction system, hindcast skill for the monthly-mean AMOC variations is predominantly related to hindcast skill in AMOC minus Ekman. In the baseline-0 prediction system, hindcast skill for the monthly-mean AMOC variations is predominantly related to hindcast skill in the upper-mid-ocean geostrophic transport..
• Combined atmospheric and oceanic assimilation results in a more realistic representation of the wind-driven variability, but does not generally result in a higher hindcast skill for the first lead year for the full AMOC or its components.
• We demonstrate for individual AMOC components that a realistic representation of the observed variability in the assimilation experiment is a necessary, but not automatically a sufficient condition for better hindcasts.
